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OUR LUCKY FAIR SEX not rise’above’ the positions they occupy I THE PROVINCE. I tragedy occurred is not yet known, but It Kelly ie to be the bride, and her roeny

— terrrïM s^assi^.ïtür

™e~= “-sas— përrJ5l:
some other of the starveling trades. It I * - 1l“ for about ten days, died this morning at denee at Qnesnelle. P

fis not considered “respectable” to fork Tragedy at Matmni—Tanmnvnr’n i.a. u! T™”” °f JUl •OQ;*“'!**• Dl Ra6' , Pere can be no doubt that there are stiU

ltota“ri'' Kr5US5*jwi»£S
chants and tradesmen and stalled arti- ------------- >**••> b 1856 he came to Canada and re- visited the mine, and creeks throughout
»ans—have the happiest lives m that 1 (Special to the OolonistJ ?*ITed the pastoral charge of the Presbyter- the district, that fuUy as much, if not more
they have nothing to do but keep their] . ------ **“ congregation at Dunn ville, Ontario. He wealth will yet be taken out than in the old
homes, bnt when it comes to an equality TlSceuTEE. I f®mov®d in 1861 to British Columbia, thus days. Lightning creek has never been
.with their husbands, a chivaMc tender- Vancouver, Sept. 5.—The cashier of the ™£min8 a Veneer of the Canadian Presby- half worked, and none of the creeks outside
ness from them or any voice in the gov- Hudson Bay company’s stores, earned LnatLr ?f * r^diua of twenty miles of Barkerville
emment of home affairs, or indeed any Perry, has left the city, taking, it is alleged, organized theconorerationof^St. Andrew’/ JjHJ® Z66, ProPef|y prospected. There is
manifestation of a distinct individuality, $156of the firm’s money. Perry was asked to which he ministorod nntü 1865, when he bed rock^hM been1 reached^that^hM 
it is not tolerated for an instant. A wo- f°r hit resignation to take effect on the 17th left and removed to Nanaimo, es- not more than n„i(1 e-.™-™®6
man is only a woman and must keep her lna,j> "nt d6Parted prematurely. tablishing the Presbyterian congre- most of them yielded vond divi'd./d/place, which is far beneath that designed h“ . ‘here. Late/ he returned But the ti™ whenîmymaS^W ^pf, put
by God %nd her nature for her. The Ger- Yor?p.n”^7(^e ^5'e,Jr.F“?.lly-th« New “ .W“Jmuwt?r took ohar8e of St- ting In a flume, can make pày fr^the first 
man races are not remarkable for senti- ^ Th^’^do^ wriTP°“ JaP“' tSwt/ T/’Z/I w“a?Tt0r -tiU °°^ d»7 “ P«t. It requi^Lme capital to 
ment toward their wives. I Tta BeÜee? F^müy-^ur Httle girls-1 Tta*fr».5 SSLT T*' 0 V^quitod l.l^r, and

hkT ™man’is but a performed last evening at the opera house, will take nlat/CFriday. RoWt Jamie- teen br^ghttogeto» *“
chattel to be bought, sold or given away on the occasion of the Band concert benefit, son and Mrs. T. H. Prosser, Victoria, were variably beentherefuîr Tt k„ k. 
all through the orient, where they are Tney are remarkably clever musicians, en- children of the deceased, who leaves five source of wonder to me ever sin™ 
fed and sheltered, but treated like irre- thuain8 the rcgretably small audience to daughters and two sons. For many years into the district and visitintr the different sponsible beings. Perhaps the only ™®U<* °f.“ter6a? “ «" **• Ja™. breide, attending7/ hi. digging, whyft isto.tmoro mteyèd™ô‘
places where the young girls have a rountiabie! They hareM%xrellent B^ Manfe RidMWL^Wter,d rhdKerthl0îe ** p,« havenot interested themselves in thede- 
voice in the choice of husband are Bui- g,n.„„, with^t/mn^. tnd “toey ùefi “here ^ CariCd^riiT nt&TZ? ‘h®
gana, Eoumama and Montenegro. In them apathetically. Terminal City people ___ Cariboo district. It would seem that mm-
all the other countries they are sold or are evidently not lovers of goodmnaicfiudg- " HAMAIMO ’ “*“? other things, goes
given away like dogs or cats, and treated ing from last night’s very small audience. Nanaimo, Sept. 5__Nanaimo’s Salva- shion and that in.t ^J® 1? ,f*'■ïïsi................. ..... ................1 Js, stmt sszLz æ I —- ■— —s2-'h,«nfLd.,q s.±a

1 ne aristocratic classes abroad do not I >haok g lrom j Urge brick building, erected on their own ^en the go-by. Yet it is a fact that
treat their wives much better, though The aiwMhea continue to carouse on pro- property and entirely at their own expense. X*Ite “. “uoh <’f »“*> <*e greater portion) of ------ -
the women are certainly not required to | ceeds of oannery cheques. | The cost of the new barracks wiU be about în® ?old h“ been obtamed from I — ------------ ------ L----------- ^
labor in the field. A certain amount of I The steamers Comox and Mermaid left $5,000. alluvial mining, as was ever turned out by ■k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-kAAAA^^^Ar^A^a.a.a,^^ ^ ____ -ceremonious outward show of politeness I for the North yesterday. The office fixtures and other effects of the ?°krt AiBnd ati ® mnch le“ 00,t- And tharfl I ~ ■ ' ' *** -k-k-k-k-k-k-kk-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-lHurar
and regard for appearances hides the Mr. H. W. Kent, manager of the New ab*ent T. Kitchen are now being offered for n-d» tht”7 # enre^ of wh»t may be
fact that a, man can do as he likes and a Westminster and Bnrrard Inlet Telephone 86,6 ,or the benefit of some of the creditors. „„.h * ®ur!ace ,°* ? creek with good 1 si™ « ■ ■■ —^ « - - - -

b^asL-ssTHE DA Y firt DNKT... , the widow of the lato Mr. Kennedy East. was oonrioted last evening of sell- ,bel°.'?’,the Yet- “ » I I II !■ |J fl | L | 111 11 I V I ft 11 1 Ipossession of intellect, busmess capacity, , The benefit fund is being raised under the I leer without a license, and fined $150 ra*e’ capitalists will not look at a placer | V I x| |
or right to a proper consideration for | auspices of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonia with additional costs amounting to $30. m . Jhoee w,ho have worked and

societies. The latest reports from China Creek are ,pe, j elr tl“e s.nd ?°Pey °an give them > .-, ^ ^----------- -------
contempt for women sometimes, but] The City Council held a very short ses-1 to the effect that recent assays of ore from ™ demonstration of its richness. Oh. | ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» gxx wsstt
generally it is patent enough. 8ion ,a8t night. A resolution, granting per- Sander’s claim show $833 of gold to the ton. ??!’ ,V* y "® wl™B5 enough to invest then.

In Short the German sL. in woman mission to the Tramway Co. to lay a track ------ tat the miner having got along withoutanttwott^JTto^rptay ^fronviUe to cLbie str^t, was ^Au£^TffVSSjSSSi

with, the Russian a brute beast, the Eng- vattm™ s , — Nanaimo, Sept 6.—The question of the however, in regard to quartz, and he is I • r 1t _
2r‘^2,cL'?™.'iïZZL*. »• srzs: SSM-air-^|Contains full Foreign, Canadian and Provin-
frivolous creature of no use, unless she organized for the season. The next debate the work done at onoe, but the Aldermen What is wanted in Cariboo district are *1 XT j • . , ,
S^rtor"^ JeilSdliSI'i-^e^tThintoetgtr/.^ would tw'^ News' and 15 unquestionably The Lead-

the0n^de ^ Cutottoyronn^excu»i^torN^im'rmer ““n’ /eytanTc E.. aT man," earo/ro. MenvX 5™“^ pluck ING NEWSPAPER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Tt W
and veneer of pohtenœs is due, unless The British Columbia M^ioal Counoil fiiaPr°^!by«d? th® work. “ he has the and energy, may find a place and do more KillbH VOLUMBIA. It fiBS

^ aWS’SS a large City and Provincial Circulation and «
groaning under a burden of bmtaUty I pied the chair, assisted by Dr. Milne Vto-1 œî5b oheaper.than an outoider. for a time at least. ° J ‘«viiiucu V^U CUIdtlOIl, BnU IS
and injustice, which it will take a cen- toria, as registrar. ’ „n be,wellt "Presented here Capitol here can find safe investment, and aL - D_._ A , -

the tiEST Advertising Medium i
-r ZSStJS* ‘-r ■— sg. ~S* •*7? c“,b“aim tziz. | Province.

else upon her all the cruelties the law bail, $1,700. ® PP P 8 mna8’ h“ be*n v«ry dull lately, and work m the when little more than half prospected, 
permits him. The poor girls and worn- Palmer 4 Comegan have completed plans muie8 bae 1,66,1 accordingly somewhat slack.
en there have to toil in the coal mines, for a 200 feet bridge across the North Arm ..__
in agricultural labor and in factories, rf ‘he Fraser. a*u»ei-8.
and there is no escape from such a life, xr ®v" H. Noestegaard, in charge of the aamloops, Sept. 5.— The district of 
and the gentry find life has its burdens, I Norwegian-American Mission at Hankow, country on the east side of the North 
which are born of their unjust laws and oSisrîJÎ.SîSïï^/tolk^S^?®- A Thomp8°n’ «aohing to Adams lake, begin- 
the inherent brutality of thdr bus- SaESSSSWSSW.*£ Z mU“ “®rtb®*«»ly
bands. I have seen a baronet deliber- I departure of the -train bearing the dis. Nend°°P*, M being extensively explored by

I tingaiahed missionary on hie doable errand Pr^peotore îblf «nm“or. John G. Meyer,
— I to Chicago. Mr. Noestegaard goo. nTthe T?Con?a’ 8tafted '? May, and, ascend-

White City as a Swedishdelegato to there- “g^T“ °ieek’ ?7®aed tbe to Fall 
ligious parliament, and will meet there Rev or Pa« ereek, and found there a ledge of 
Mr. Vohlholm, member of the Sw.si^. j”1®,®1*1 ahntting on Adams lake, and ex- 
political parliament and head of the Swed-I ^f,d g n°rthweeterly about six miles. The 
ish Union Mission, when he will ulaoe I ,ollowln8 claims were located on this ledge, 
before him officially a statement of ??d ”5°^ mad® th,e “me with tbe Gold 
the recent massacre at Songpu, and file a ^°mml“I0“e.r »4 Kamloops : On June 20, 
request to the Government through Mr. rntef °w ed mthe Moont»“>
Vohlholm, to act in conjunction with other thé “pi, th" R
foreign powers to devis*means for the pro- g?i®y tb®, Cht?<?’ K the
tection of missionaries of all nations and S®?? ’ ^d Heotor McLean the Home,
denominations in Central China. “ I feel et®5®" 'Ju“6 25» Samuel McCaskill
very strongly upon the matter " said Mr. I °r tb® ®alletul> anâ Alex. Mo-
Noestegaard, instead of listening in a 9ne?n cf tb® LasJ jhanoe. On July 3, the 
fidgety state for -the conductor’s • ’all aboard” — "t *? ’«“r6 i b,ei?" ®!u8tra°8e: *°d
“I would like to talk to yon a long time T a *7 *'Jîk,M*5°lei»th! Champion, and 

I about the trials of missionaries in 8China. w*:i^eW j 86,1 ^®r,! /“Z-,17,
• Wikholm and Johonesson the men of the n U “m D5be°n mTad9 a0r,ec0Trd of1_th„e.SUver 

Swedish Union Mtision, who suffered TUn^ 2 ' Joseph Zinke of
martyrdom at Songpu a couple of th®, Sl™?« f°U- On all these claims the
months ago, were dear friends of mine, and 8urfa0e »howing of ore is good, and the
I have not yet recovered from the “?y'LrLfaT”rable’ . 
shock of our terrible sudden separation. .C“ additio"ito above, there are many 
The dangerous place in China for the mis- other prospeotiws there and on the way into 

PBOIUbED EUROPEAN WOMEN. f sionaries is along the Yangtae river, and the ÎS® aiatnoK Robert Buchan is spending
afely kick over the tea table and another i?a“lt“B mobs are incited by Mandarins to ^1®..,*°“!^ bb!”-. ,Geor^ Gesa11, ami 
“honorable” slap his wife’s face before f.heif da*Vkrdly work- Within a few miles Sfe i^®1 g*. ° ■fl?lp,Kaal° “d Wt

all these things for her children s sake, and with insults and murders going on in day’. September 3 — Mr. Haskins repre- 
for she cannot take them away from hearing distance of their gum. Such a “ntln8 “waJ C.P.R. people. Ed. Selli- 
him, but he can take them away from small thing as a missionary’s life they take Tan,,w“°,Tf6nt la8t aummer with the Blaok- 
her; in short, he makes tibr aware that no more notice of than you do ont here—not wood j 5 °P, the North Thomp-
he is her “lord and master.” as mnoh as you do on this great American a?d tbro”6h Yellow Head Pass, re-

There is not one country that I know «ontinent. People seem to be all sym- <r‘yî 581fr°,T* Ed“onton* ??d

2Û. 5£, .V"; S\
as many blessings, have such a field of r <rntn N.eS.n in ft.™_____________ oouple of day* for Mosquito Flat, sixtv-five

GOOD READING FOR^AMERICAN WOM
EN OF TODAY.

No mineral water willmates.
resi-

OUv. Harper Says They Are Treated Bet
ter Than Anywhere Else on Earth-How

Men duce the beneficial results that 
follow taking ONE or more 
of “BEECHAM’S PILLS” with 
a glass of water immediately 
upon arising in the morning.

European. Use Their Wive.—Our

l Not Bad Creatures.

{Copyright, 1863, by American Press Associa- 
. tion.)

T MAY be that 
| A'" taking the needs 
ilS of American wo- 

IP' men as they are 
Il developed by onr 

advanced civil- 
ization, there 
lacks as much in 
life here to com- 

t plete their happi
ness as there is 
lacking to that of 
the most wretch- 

. ed of her sisters
in other countries. Bnt it seems to me 
that if onr women would thoughtfully 

in review the lives and status of the 
in foreign countries they would 

find so mnch to be thankful for that 
they would be ashamed to talk of wom
an’s down trodden condition here.

in the very first place there is no coun
try on the earth where men are so kind, 
so indulgent to their wives, or who treat 
them with such a sincere respect and 
show such a chivalric sense of politeness 
to women in general. Of course there 
are men who fall short, but I honestly 
believe that if we could study up the 
genealogy of each rude man, we would 
find it but the lingering traces of his for
eign ancestry cropping up to the surface, 
like the hidden ledges of stone on a hill
side. The true American man 
want a wife for what fortune 
bring him nor to have her work to sup
port him, but to make him a home, a 
sacred spot and a refuge from all out
ward worries. How, few women realize 
that this is a high and noble thing to 
do, and how very few reach the stand
ard they could attain! And when they 
fail to make that home all that their hus
bands have hoped for, and disappoint
ment on one side and unfulfilled duty on 
the other bring differences, tha 
grows morose and the woman wants to 
vote. As if anything on earth can take 
the place of a sacred duty!

I do not want to enter into a discussion 
of these questions, and will only say that 
in all my long and varied experience I 
have always noticed that the happiest 
women are those who give the best ef
forts of their lives to making and keep
ing happy homes and asking nothing be
yond the approbation of their 
sciences, their children’s welfare and 
their husband’s love. There are many 
men, it is true, who do not deserve good 
homes and wives, but there are also 
many women who don’t deserve either 
who think they do.

What I want to make clear is this: 
Women have opportunities here that no 
other country affords them. Intellect 
and courage will find their level in this 
country. The girl who can only be an 
operative will stay one, bnt out of thou
sands of such rose Lucy Larornn. The 
late Mary Booth worked at vest rggjring 
frf a tsilftrmg house in her yoimg days,

- and sat with a French grammar befdte 
her while setting the stitches, and we all 
know what she attained. There is scarce
ly any avenue closed to intelligent and 
diligent women. Women fill important 
positions in every branch of business 
and have gained a great reputation for 
honesty, more for that, I fear, than per- 

• feet proficiency. Still we need not be 
ashamed of what women have done hçre.

The men are left to do men’s work— 
that which requires a man’s strength 
and power. But look at women in Eu
rope! What do we see there? Women 
.crowded out of all intellectual employ 
and put into the fields to do man’s labor, 

irmany you see women bent, wrin- 
old before their time, plowing, dig

ging, building houses, making roads, car
rying stones, laying railroad tracks, 
working in the harvest field, pulling ca- 
nalboats, carrying water through the 
streets, sawing wood and in many other 
equally laborious employs. They can 
scarcely ever read and hardly know the 
meaning of home except as a" place to 
throw their tired bodies down at night 
after they have cooked for their resting 
husbands to eat. The German peasant 
woman, the Swiss, the Hollanders and, 
above all, the Russian and Bohemian 
peasant women are treated more like 
beasts than human by their husbands 
and sons. They receive no consideration 
far any of women’s weaknesses and hard
ly know they have sortis to be saved.
’ The Italian women take life easier thon 
the thrifty German races, bnt still they 
do more work than the men, get less pay 
and are beaten regularly, as are the most 
of the women mentioned above. They 
are absolutely broken in spirit like oxen 
to the plow.

The Austrian, Bavarian, Hungarian 
and nearly all the Slavonic races expect 
their women to do the drudgery in the 
fields, and nearly all the public works in 
those countries have as many women as 
men toiling as laborers. I once saw a 
whole steamer loaded with Russian and 
Bulgarians, women and men, going to 
Constantinople, their labor having been 
contracted for on a railroad. There is a 
story told that an embankment was in 
danger of being washed away, there be
ing nothing to stop the little fissnre with. 
“Take a woman,” the contractor cried, 
and the nearest one was seized and 
pushed into the hole. This shows the con
sideration shown for them. The Greeks 
say I have a child when a son is bora; a 
girl is called only a girl, and not a child.

In France women do the hardest and 
most menial of the labor. In the coun
try they must do all their share of the 
outdoor work and cook and keep house 
besides, and the Frenchwomen do near
ly all the heavy lifting as porters every
where. They work with the men as 
fishers; in fact, bear the heaviest bnr- 

■ dens everywhere. This for the peas
antry. The middle classes in France 
find employ in many otter ways and 
trades, but the less said about the ma
jority o4 thfc alas* the better, They
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The Colonist Printingk Publishing CoyThe funeral 
Friday. Robert Jamie-

, - ---------------------------, ------------------T. H. Prosser, Victoria, were
Iney are remarkably clever musicians, en- children of the deceased, who leaves five

results have in-
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particulars of the events of the day the world 
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Scholefirld—A GASS IZ-On September 2. at 

St. Paul’s, Eequimalt, by the Rev. Stuart
ËU. rector, Harold K. G. N.-----------------—----- ---------------------  , ___ ______________Sughtoer,do,t0a^eev. LolphA. 

rector of Rad nage, Oxfordshire, EnglandP 
McLkllan—MoCrkady—At Vancouver, B.C.. 

on Uie Sth Inst., by the Rev. C. Watson,
A. J. McLellan, Esq. of Victoria. B.C., to 
Mtas Canute, second daughter of Samuel 
McCready, Esq., of Norton, New Bruns-

.f-

Contains all the important news published 

in the Daily Edition, and is one of the 
best evidences of the Progress and Prosperity 

of the City and Province to send abroad. It 

is an Excellent Advertising Medium for 
general advertisements. Subscription price, 

ROYAL CANADIAN HOTEL Ito a11 Parts of Canada and the United States,
$2.00 per year.

DIED.In
Babington-Ou the 1st instant, Muriel Floyd. 

Infant daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Babington, aged one year.

Steele—On the 1st instant, William Anderson 
Steele, a native of Arbroath, Scotland, aged 66 years.

Davib—In this city, on the 2nd of September, 
John T, Davis, aged 37 years.

"I

Gilbert—On the- 6th tost., Thomas Sholes. 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gilbert! aged 14 months.

bfiKSMua:r-
many avenues for the development of in- As Sweden had no war ships at China noth-1 nil- -®™ _”i_ u.„
tellectual gifts as there are here, and •°6 ptald be done. CoL Denby, American
thqre certainly is no land where a wife and ™inieter, Pekin, however, has taken ao- ^ ....

or injustice to women istosetin motion tion.” ■ * P™*60^
that complicated machinery that results [ ____
in a new law for her fuller -protection.
Women in this country are to all intents I New Westminster, Sept, 6.—The Mar-
“d agent!' ,Th7 «“ b”y ket by‘law was defeated yesterday byJ ero?,^ on the
and sell, have a separate bank account, a majority of 42. The vote was taken at] American side, came in from Loomiston, 
will away their property, enter mto a the same time on the question of audit of I Wesh., a few days- ago, 
busmess partnership with another than corporation books which curried t,- . Similkameen and Nioola i
their husbands, and do everything that a jarRy™f 4& The voto on both w» mi^i 'K----------- -
ni8ii does, even to holding public offices, I ably-amalL
but they cannot all vote, and when they Nine carloads of fresh salmon were ship-1 „> ■ •. , , .----- ------ --------- -—
do get that long fought for privilege they I Pad east to-day. I t 1 ^ bor™8’ help thsm on to
will not be satisfied - until they have dis-1 A number of American fishermen, who ri® ®. . Th®y ‘ntf”d.t?c5° ff,om
franchised man. Then theyltil rossiMy baveb6an irking on the Fraser rive^ dur- mZ^7u tte ^100 "H®®’
teaatiafioA w I tag the sockeye season, left for the South to-1 ®D? Put la. tb® faU and wmter prospeoting

j who are
experienced divers and wreckers, 

are taking up about ton miles of the bed of

the notice of the Swedish consul at Sangbl. îb® ^®la?°%.0, tb6j* tkne prospeoting, re- CLAXTON, ON SKEENA,
The Indians firmly believe that gold 

ledgee of incalculable value exist around 
Adams lake and along the North Thom H. KIRBY, - PROPRIETOR.

Lithographing and Engraving, 
Book an Joh Printing,

and creeks flowing into them, in every one 
of which ooarse placer gold ha» been found, 
and the prospectors in the district are de
termined to locate them, if possible.

M. W. Farrell, G. F. Dorr and G. S. Mo- 
Laughlln, who have been partners for sev-

Good accommodation for the Tourist. 
Sportsman and others traveling in the 
North. Hunting packs put upend guides 
provided at all Season of the Year. Game 

auU-d6t-wky-tf

WESTMINSTER,

in abundance.

by way of the 
valleys, with seven 

horses, and providing here the material and 
supplies for a ton months’ omise, they en
gaged William Elwell, with his pack train

CONSUMPTION. IIn eve*y sty^e °f the art are executed on The
Colonist Presses, at fair prices. The best of 

material, the most capable workmen and 
__ I ful attention to work has earned for the pro-

mwmmofferer who will Mod me their EXPRESS *nd P.O. .AdreM.
fc.'^SSfRhSôSWK Ao‘““

selS-ly-w

care-te satisfied, but until that time itmight ^8rtb® 80okey® 8ea8on-left for the South to- and tpua^°
Henry Finch and John F. Cox, 
d to be exoerienoed divers anda i. • ■'i ^ 8 " le8ai, social quanters against changing the n,_______

and physical condition with that of the No. 1 battery to No. 4, it being the senior 17ù~ ï.""8 *"“« "« me oea oi
women ot all classes in foreign countries, in establishment to any other corps in the „if- Thompson river, near Thompson siding, 

Of course this is a more or less super-1 Province. | * . , . *?me e*e.ven Î®*1?8 eMt of Lytton,
ficial treatment of a wide and deep sub
ject, but the deeper thinkers go into it 
and the more they study the different 
phases of the condition of women in other 
countries, the more they ought to be sat
isfied with the existing state of thing* in 
America. And it is not to women’s leg
islation that we owe it, but to onr men, 
who are not such bad creatures after all.

Olive Harpiup,

The young ladies of Toledo are in ad
vance of those of most other cities. At 
an age when most girls are reading 
wretched, sictash novels they have or
ganized and are keeping alive—very 
moohative—a political equality club.

number of I CURE FITS 1 duCt ^'HE Colonist Presses a provincial
reputation. Prices furnished for all work on 
application to the Superintendent, Mr. 

______ eeu-iy-w I Macabe.

" NeTw^’^, tep76.-The fog on ' °"®k ** $»*. «* »« »m*,^o^^ 

the river to-day was the heaviest this eea-1 STANLEY.

sen, and inooming and outgoing steamers Stanley, Sept. 1__On the 15th of the
were delsyed in consequence. present month Barkerville will lose one of

William Freeman, an Aldergrove rancher, la8 do°ble, has himself travelled in single 
was found dead this morning near MoLure’s harness, but he has at last come to the oon- 
ranoh, MatsquL A brief fespatoh was re- elusion that the journey through life would 
reived here recounting the bare facts of the be much more peasant and lew lonesome if
h^Vewhiohr™andeTS,/i>^nd w ' //* u® bad aome on® with him to help bear its 
horse, which was dead also. How thel burdens and share its joys. Miss Jenny
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From The Daily Colo:
THE

On July 28, for the firal 
tory of Hongkong, the 19 
was worth there eight |
cents.

The Board of School Tnl 
that the deeds of the lots | 
Ward schools are to be I 
made out in the name of I 
toria. I

The engagement is annol 
Bishop Bickersteth, of Jap 
not long ago and who is ti
the Bishop of Exeter, and 1 
syth, daughter of Mr. Fol 
M.P. for Marylebone.

The contract for the erel 
South Ward school was I 
afternoon. The successful t| 
G. Brown, whose bid was I 

x is to be commenced immel
• /) building Is to be pushed fol 

tion as rapidly as possible. I
At the residence of thcJ 

Esquimalfc, on the 4th a 
Campbell united in rnarn

• Gilchrist and Miss Amy H 
happy couple intend to mad 
Esquimalt. Mr. Gilchrist]

, ago belonged to Her Ma jest]

A new lighting machine i
• company was received last I 
be put into service at once.1 
are making arrangements I 
capacity of their plant so ad 
meet all demands and as wil 
vertisement published else] 

.prepared to give estimates J 
work for lighting, wiring, el

When Hon. Mackenzie B 
•of Trade and Commerce, arj 
week era route to Australia t] 
relations with the various d 
the land of the Southern Crd 
a conference with the Bn 
Board of Trade and also wit 
ver Board of Trade. Suitatj 
will be made to receive the 1 
special meeting of the Boarq 
to meet him.

Mr. A. J. McLellan, of 
united in marriage yesterdaj 
to Miss Cannie McCready, a 
of Mr. Samuel McCready, ofl 
Rev. Coverdale Watson perfo 
mony. The scene of the we 
captain’s room on the steam 
bride arriving only a few 1 
the steamer sailed for Victm 
on the Pacific Empress. Botj 
and his bride will receive ms 
congratulations from Victor!

A delightful wedding 
last evening at the residence 
father, Mr. M*. D. Gleason, I 
where Mr. W. D. Kinnaird ; 

’Gleason were united in ma 
Dr. Campbell. The bride w 
cream silk sublime, trimmed 
pure lace and orange blossom 
and bride were supported by 
In tosh and Miss M. A. Wilsi 
ceremony a large number 
down to an elegant repast, 
were many and appropiii 
somewhat the esteem in wl 
people are held. Among the 
aome clock, from the choii 
Presbyterian church, of wl 
prominent members. Mr. i 
naird will reside on Caledonii

Officer Stroud L. Redqr 
received a telegram from I 
•containing the sad 
death of his mother, the wife < 
grave, who for the past eight 
has been a constant sufferer a 
ical treatment. The late h 
spent some time during the 
toria, and afterwards went 
but never recovered her heal 
returned to Donald some wee 
much better. The deceased 
native of Hendon, Middlesex, 
about 60 years of age. She « 
His Grace the Archbishop < 
and of Robert Cox, the Lond 
her brother being John Linot 
A Bennett. Marrying in 184 
British Columbia eighteen ye 
last trip of the old Pacific, 
many years in Victoria. Th 
place in Donald.

anno

I Manager Hanna, of the l 
coma theatres, who has just i 
East, paid Manager Jamieson 
toria, a call last evening, for 
talking over dramatic prosper 
two managers consider bi 
World’s Fair will be over befc 
California Exposition will ba 
ric&i attractions will migrate 
mer to the latter. Barlow’s 
Digby Bell Opera Company, 
Dan. Sully and Modjeska are 
latest bookings, but such gre 
as Fanny Daaenport,
Louis James, Howard's A 
Richard Mansfield, can be se< 
assurances of support are foi 
-course all these big attractioi 
sfcantial quarantees, and it i 
theatrical public whether or 
secured. Patti is the Queen 
well as song; she receives $6 
and ’yill come to Victoria dur 
season—one night only—for 
sum of $7,500.

Fred

The Provincial jail returns! 
of August are as follows: J 
number of prisoners, 40; reoeij 
month, 15; discharged and tra 
where, 28; highest number o{ 
one day, 43 and remaining in]

- following have been i 
oftheEpworth League of tj 
Methodist church for the] 
months: Miss McNair, pres 
G. Hall, vice-president; Misa 
erin tendent religious ded 
Henry, literary department] 
social department; Mr. WmJ 
secretary and Miss Hall, tr3

Some time ago a long SnidJ 
ing to the artillery, was rep] 
and was subsequently traced] 
hand store, where it had been 
The guilty party is knownT] 
well as buyer will probably 1 
Several articles of clothing, n 
the Dominion Government, 1 
■upon the purchasers’ attentiol 
to the law dealing with such]

- Judging from remarks nul 
f ‘ 'By Hon. D. W. Higgins, pre 

National Electric Tramwai 
Company, there is a prospecl 
a reasonable time, Victoria w| 
minute service, on the main 11 
Mr. Higgins says that he has 
conclusion that such a service 
• strong effort will be made] 
The proposition is to lay a 
along Government street, 
places where it may be fen 
and increase the number of 1 
so as to be able to make bett 
People who patronize the pi 
«niante service will welcome 1

i
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